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15-
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15
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9:00-9:30am

Harmony Week Special Assembly
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17
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7:00-8:30pm

“Talking The Talk” Parent Information Session

Mon
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March

7:00-9:00pm

School Council Meeting

Fri

27

March

2:30pm

End of Term 1 (Early Pick Up)

Mon
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School Council elections commence (see

24

separate calendar below)
From 9:00am

Ride to School Day Parade
Last day to order T-Shirts! See page 8

4:00pm

Close of School Council election ballot

March

Harmony Week

SCHOOL COUNCIL ELECTION DATES
Mon

24

February

Notice of election and call for nominees

10

March

Ballot papers prepared and distributed

Tue

17

March

Closes at 4:00pm

Close of ballot

Tue

17

March

After 4:00pm

Vote count

Tue

17

March

After 4:00pm

Declaration of poll

Wed

18

March

4:45-5:15pm

Mon

23

March

7:00-9:00pm

On or
before Tue

Special School Council meeting to co-opt
community members
First council meeting to elect bearers

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Dear Parents and Community,
I hope you are all enjoying the ‘shorter’ week. The weather has certainly been
better this week!
BUILDING UPDATE
Today we had a site meeting and Ross and I walked through the main building.
Some of the original roof beams have been exposed ready for our new ceilings.
It is so exciting to see the building process take flight. Last week our staffroom
was moved over to the foyer of the hall. Over the school holidays we will be
moving the office space down to the grey brick building. Watch this space for
more updates.
Ross Allen in his hard hat checking out the progress
South Daly Street Brunswick West 3055

Telephone 9387 6886

Email brunswick.sw.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

www.brunswicksw-ps.vic.edu.au
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CURRICULUM DAY
Last Monday the teachers had a jam-packed day of
learning around the teaching of writing. We covered:

student motivation and engagement in writing

exploring the qualities of writing and how to
teach the writing traits (especially through
using quality literature as ‘mentor’ texts

And we spent lots of time analysing our
students’ writing and looking at where to next!
We look forward to putting this learning into practice
in our classrooms! What an incredibly engaged
teaching staff we have here at BSW – how lucky we
are.
Working hard on Curriculum Day

TALKING THE TALK SEXUALITY EDUCATION
Vanessa Hamilton, sexuality educator, will be here over the next two weeks working with our students .
The parent information session is being held next Tuesday at 7pm. If you haven’t signed up for this yet,
please ensure you have secured your place. There is a flyer with the sign-up link at the end of this
newsletter. We are very lucky to have this opportunity.
WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECKS
I would like to apologise for the sudden link asking volunteers to apply for Working with Children Checks.
As part of Child Safety requirements, we require all volunteers for excursions or working in classrooms to
have a Working with Children Check. If you would like to volunteer at the school please click on the link
to begin the process: https://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/individuals/applicants/how-to-apply
SCHOOL COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Ballot papers for School Council elections were posted to your homes on Tuesday and should be arriving
imminently so please check your mail. The ballot is open until 4pm sharp next Tuesday (March 17) so
please bring your votes to the office between the hours of 8:00am-4:00pm on school days (including
Tuesday). Make sure to either sign the voter register when dropping off your vote ir or include your
yellow sealed envelope in the included white addressed envelope to make your vote count.
WE ARE (STILL) A SUNSMART SCHOOL!
You may have noticed our fancy new badge on the front page. We have just renewed our SunSmart
membership and updated our SunSmart policy to ensure that we are always following the recommended
guidelines. Sun safety is a major priority at BSWPS.
CONGRATULATIONS CHANTEL & CAROLINE
Two new members have joined the BSWPS family! Congratulations to our teachers Chantel and Caroline
who have both given birth to beautiful baby girls. See over the page for pictures of gorgeous Freya, and
hopefully Caroline will share some pictures of the adorable Rosie soon.
Emma

Ride2School Day
Tomorrow! Friday 13 March
Ride, Scoot, Skate or even walk to school! Come dressed up in
your spoookiest outfit.
There will be a prize for the best dressed student/bike combo!
Student parade on the oval, now @ 9:00am. Parents welcome!
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Welcome Freya!
Freya facts:
Born 27.2 @22.30pm 2.8kg
Loves: cuddles, tummy time (as long as there is a
story involved)
Mummy is good at dressing & burping
Daddy is good at nappies & swaddling
We are both totally besotted by her & both keep
trying to anticipate her very whim.
- Chantel and Taylor

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Congratulations to all the students who represented the Brunswick District, in the Division Swimming
Carnival on Wednesday March 4th.
We had lots of second place positions and a couple of third place achievements.
Unfortunately only first place competitors get through to the Region Carnival. There’s always next year!
Look out for the information on how to nominate for this about this at the end of the year.
A big thank you to all the Parents and Grandparents who came to support our school. It was a great day
for all involved.
A special mention to the 11 Year Girls relay team for coping with a last minute addition to their team. We
grabbed a girl from another school and District. Fortunately for us, she agreed to make up our squad of
four. Our girls willingly adjusted to unforeseen circumstances and made the most of a difficult situation.
They showed true sportsmanship and endeavour. Well done!
Shar Dickinson
PE Specialist

TALKING TO KIDS ABOUT COVID-19
We wanted to include some resources to make it easier to talk to your children about COVID-19
(Coronavirus).
Over the page there is a great comic created by NPR editor, author and illustrator, Malaka Gharib. It's
based on a radio story that NPR education reporter Cory Turner did. He asked some experts what kids
might want to know about the new coronavirus discovered in China. To make this comic, they used his
interviews with Tara Powell at the University of Illinois School of Social Work, Joy Osofsky at the LSU
Health Sciences Centre in New Orleans and Krystal Lewis at the National Institute of Mental Health.
Jacinda Ardern, Prime Minister of New Zealand, has also appeared in a video to help explain COVID-19 in
simple terms. The first video, made specifically for children, can be found using the below link:
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=12314826
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Just For Kids: A Comic Exploring The New Coronavirus

2.

THANK YOU!

Australia
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HARMONY WEEK

Harmony Week
15th to the 22nd of March

Next Friday around the world people celebrate Harmony Week.
Harmony Week is a week where everybody celebrates different
cultures and diversity
We would like to encourage you to come dressed up in ORANGE or
outfits from your cultural background. Wearing orange is a sign of
us standing up to racism, discrimination, prejudice and intolerance.
At school on Monday we are having a special assembly to celebrate
the Week and we would love to see you there!
The SRC
Here are Meika and Gus showing off their Chinese Zodiac headbands,
which our junior school will be parading during the special Harmony
Week assembly.

ART CORNER
Check out these amazing still life
drawings from our senior students.
They used pastels, contrasting
colours, and realistic shading
techniques to show off their skills.
Andy Warhol, eat your heart out!
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SUSTAINABILITY AT BSWPS
A HUGE shout to the phenomenal hard work of our Sustainability Action team and all
the parents (and students!) who volunteered their time and elbow grease at the
Wash Against Waste (WAW) stall for this year’s FETE!
We are so happy to report that this remarkable initiative saved a whopping

2,873 plates and 2,351 cups!

What a massive amount of waste saved from our landfill!
Congratulations and a big thank you to all involved!

A note from our 2020 5/6 Enviro Leaders:

Congrats to Jacqui & Miriam’s class who
won this year’s first Rubbish Free Lunch
Award!
Join the Sustainability Action Group!
Are you passionate about protecting our natural environment? We are looking for
more parents to join our new Sustainability Action Group to run environmental
initiatives and events at our school.
Please send a short expression of interest email to Sandra Mack
(zandra.mack@hotmail.com) if you would like to find out more, or if you have ideas
for sustainability initiatives you would like to share.
Cheers,
Sandra

Local member Tim Read MP is putting on a
Moreland Climate Fair. It’s the perfect
opportunity to connect with the community and
get involved in some local climate action. The
event is family friendly.
Tim and his team have asked BSWPS students to
decorate the main signs used for the event.
Felicity will be helping our students with this
next week.
When: Saturday March 14th 10am -2pm
Where: Wilson Ave Bouldering Wall, Sydney Rd
Event link: http://www.timread.org.au/
morelandclimatefair
Facebook event: https://www.facebook.com/
events/468317947382587/
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Friday, March 13 is the last day to order!! Get in quick!

All designs are displayed at full size in the office.
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